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the Conservât!re and the TUB MOUNDS OP MOUNT PLEASANT.
Kriwtlns This rwiTWr of me »esd- 

The Beatles Flee# ef 3534 Soule.
The Trustees of Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
sd a «Be ting on Saturday morning and de

termined, among other things, to erect an en
gine at the southern end hr the grounds, hythe 
creek, for the purpose of filling up the reser
voir. Superintendent Englehart escorted The 
World to.the reservoir. It. is situated oe the 
seat bank of the ravine and commands at once 
a charming vtelw «I EgUnton end Dun vine to
tt.ra.ti. "isistiB.’&tt
gallons of water, and by means of pipes and 
hydrants, already placed throughout a greater 
portion of the grounds, the thirsty graves 
in summer will in future be liberally sprinkled 
with water. This wltl greatly add to the growth
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REASONS FOR PREFERRINGTdifference bet

tiX, a. »

up to the presse» tints advocated or 
advanced nay. platform at ah diver
gent from that M the government of 
the day, their sole oURm to the confidence of
the people has rested, and must perforce con
tinue to rest, in the possession of an honesty
o« purpose and a purity of
not found in the «thee party. Now to the 
truth of this contention we have nothing to 
say, for It would be foreign to eut purpose, 
That purpose is to Show that the Liberals 
abouti not be in the least astonished if the 
Canadian electorate stubbornly persists, as it 
bas so long persisted, in a sceptical frame ef 
mind to all their protestations! lofty morality. 
So long as the Liberal press and Liberal poli
ticians stupidly insist on achieving honorable 
projects by means ef questionable men, they 
will not only not motive the palm of superiority 
over their opponents, but they will be held to 
beef a baser kind, because to all the ether 
vices wfll be added hypocrisy.
• And this is precisely the plight of the 
Liberals to-day. Ia their ranks are new two 
men of motf sinister aspect, Ontario claims one 
—J. I); Edgar; Quebec claims the other. 
Honore Mercier. The importance of these 
two among Liberals it would be abeerd to 
deny. Mr. Edgar owes his seat in Parliament 
to the direct intervention of the Hon. Edward 
Blake. The accession of the Rouges to power 
and the Premiership of Mr. Mercier are 

ous. What Mr. Bohnardhowt 1s to 
lish Liberals, Mi. Edgar 1* to the 

Canadian Liberals, and doubtless a prospective 
minister to book

There they ere, Edgar end Mercier. A 
queer couple. An emphatically rusty couple. 
Both are professional politicians, and both 
have managed to thrive in polities. Both have 
had to fight desperately hard to gain a footing 
in the country, each has shown e cynical in
difference to the weapons of which he 
made use, In 
ceived six thousand dollars from the 
Ontario Government for professional (?) ser
vices ; in one year Merrier received five thous
and dollars from the Mousseau Government 
for professional (?) services. Edgar covered 
his party with infamy by a shameless invita
tion to the Blaus to join the Liberals; Merrier 
prostituted Quebec Liberalism by deserting 
all his Liberal principles and offering to 
serve under the leadership of Chapleau mete 
morphosed into a Rlelite. Let us make the 
parallel complete. Edgar is ^ famous poet ; 
Merrier is a famous lecturer.

How can Liberals expect the oeuntry to 
grow enthusiastic over such men? Gould any 
government in which these men hold a port
folio be even to an average degree honest or 
patriotic? Of what use for Liberals to fall 
into hysterics over the deeds of Beatty and 
White, when they pet on the back their own 
dear Edgar and Merrier? What have these 
men ever done toentitlethem to the respect and 
confidence of a public not wholly debased?

Conservatives may well smile in scorn at the 
abuse of thoee who declare Maodonald and 
Thompson deserving of the pillory, but who 
complacently accept as trusted and well-be
loved leaders J. D. Edgar and Honore Meroier. 
Again we say : A queer roupie ; an emphati
cally musty couple.

OLD BATS AT CA

The lament ofTHE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
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ita disadvantages and DANGERS.

ouranct doubly sure. U alto enables it to give cheaper insurance by the interest on the Sur.
Prft:CAU9B thé cost of insurance to less In the *ni than to most otto» cmnjmities by reason 

ef ks bettor organisation, of lie more economical management, and the safer and more pro- 
Stable investment of its funds, and its large Surplus Bund.
TJECAUSE no poor man can loee a dollar of the money paid, through faabmty to rontlnu^ 

afterho haspald two. or at moot three years, on Its present ordinary partioipatlmf rates. g 
Inmost other companies ail fe forfeited if e paid-up policy or other value to not applied for In
side of e few months after lppee. Not so In the Ætna.
TJECAUSE on all “with profits," or ordinary partkdpating ratoa both Endowment and Life, 
D a Cash Dividend is regularly made every year.appllcable to the reduction of kvkby pjt*. 

mhjm after the diet year. A ten-year Endowment yields Ten Dividends, not two, nor six, nor 
nine, as in some companies. Ten, fifteen, and twenty-payment Life Policies yield annual divi
dends ALL THROUGH LIVE.
TJECAUSE by Its large «cumulation of funds, and économies» mraagemen 
D very best lives—those looking for a good Investment, and likely to live t 
lives are not particular what company they go into—any sort that will take them, 
have* strong Interest to getting Into a durable company.
TJECAUSE Its rates are lower than In most companies—Its stock rates lower tna 
MJ any other company doing business In Canada; and every such policy contai 
showing, in plain Usures, what It to good for to case ot Inability to continue payments.

Before Insuring elsewhere, oati upon or write to the undersigned, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto.
W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers.
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“Times an changed,” arid] 
Bquor seller to The World reJ 
yon there is no money in the
course we can keep on and sell 
we lose so much by confiscation] 
ter how we fix the stuff it don’t

“Yes; I had to do ‘time’ not 6 
don’t went any more of the *jnJ 
treat us down there as well as] 
I mind the time when I’d as eoJ 
Green as to the seaside.”

“Had no privilege—yon bet ] 
never did ‘tune,’ did you? Wei 
all about ik”

“Do you mind when old N 
kept The Globe, on YongJ 
dot Well, old Nick shod 
to do the thing up to perfeeti] 
that man, so help me, sell 
dollars’ worth of stuff of aSatuj 
Sunday, and then look for bis I 
Monday1 morning as sura as 

%ame.”

I

(New York)
”51 E CICARPIANOSADTEKTnnre BATES, 

(yon bach Lime or asatr ttmu

ENDORSED BYCondensed advertteenents, one cent a wort. Deaths. 
Barrisses and births, Wcentt. GRAND

SQUAME

albavi, wmeew.t

ITlttM, CAKHENO,
AKDIT1, Etc., Etc.

m ASK FOR IT.
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UPRIGHTend color ef the grass.

Jest new some fifty acres are being added to 
thngemetsry to tbs east, while tnthe south the 
removal of a fence will add another fifty acres 
to. this altar of tbo dead, 

nie superintendant to not to favor of monu
ments. Be save It gives a cemetery the appear
ance ef a marble yard. Yet some of the granite 
pillars erected here are of marvellous design

tàfflTifiWfc _______
«“h5nri°b,le.th^d VMinX S A^fiiSWJES- 

iVbumofXrahht fsë,a.n°l Steviffi anti?

Intention that whole generations shall be in- fat “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on 
torrod. Imported end many sided granite shafts receipt ot 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. For 
ere.erectod in commanding. spot*, emblazoned row k Co., 50 Adelaide street eaak Toronto.

B&iRSBd9n
tiSl$^Zw,?h,AR,S^?Me4e*'”blle *° i-kCo,. « Yorrie-street. Boom A

tears are ehedt even here octne as sincere JT on Church-street near Bloor, 81 feet front- 
mourners as those who drop a well-bred age by 100 feet deep. Apply to Moeray ft 
tear by yon granite piller. Yet If these MORPHY, brokers. 67 Yongestreek 613

■ £?*.**£ T'ISBiN STRm-ÆDléndH* BtfMW 'lot'’
memo “SiSÆ derort^I-fe aXn'S ^ ^ A»

flower here, the crashed erase tirera, crushed 
where the mourners had been kneeling, tells 
all the same that the dead to these humble 
graves are not forgotten.

Tbelr memory Ivm.

A» «encrier te ail ethers. 
Catalogues on application to the Stole Repre

sentative*
1346! Thfei Day SBd

^ehmpâ Open How-Joe Murphy—Kerry

Toronto Opere House—Marie Prescott—“ Caeka.” 
Yonge-etreet Opera H 

—- Ündiëe.”

!: i
j

l SUCKLING & SONSAfternoon and Evening
107 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 1r

A Great •pportaaliy—“Speak New.'* 
Not since the time when Mr. Blake sent 
we eelabratsd words—“Speak now,” across 

the floor of the Ontario House to the late 
lamented X. B. Wood, has the expression had 
such a meaning for the trainees men of To

ronto as it has to-day. The Railway Inquiry 
Commission Is with us, and Toronto ia hon
ored with its opening sessions. One man—Mr. 
Chapman—has especially distinguished himself 
by his plain speaking on the subject of railway 
discriminations against local trad* He 
should be followed up by e hundred more,who 
can speak to the same purpose, if not in as 
forcible terms as he. The Commission has 
other planes to visit; if Toronto speaks out 
ooui
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Greatest Bargains
k It attracts the 

to old age. Poor 
Good ones

.“What did he doabootit? 
went down to the court and 
days like a little man, end he i 
too. The Beak used to be ai 
poor old Nick. He’d let him r 
jail in his own rig, and, upon n 
would do you good to 
with the ‘Guv’nor’ and the tui 
turned to his old quarters 
vacated them long—on the fin 

“Now, Nick was a drinking 
another good Englishman best 
used to say to me: ‘Do you 1 
off from drink like this for 
feUer good.’ Then he’d settle 

The little bailee ye 
for us fellers seme aa he had 
mind.”

. “Yon know, in them day* I 
1 selling without license were k, 

corridor as prisoners waiting 
bo never had any work to do, i 
the day, as long as rid Nick 
that we wanted a reed ef the < 
smoke.”

“Yes, I know tire guards h 
the corridor, but you see then 
front of the wash-home erra 
east end of the corridor, and i

not, but I know the pipe eres 
one to another, and Nick wae 

, fellow. Often I’ve
the jail one fresh charge, and 
beck he always had a genera 
bacon with him.”

“Where did we get the mal 
you say? Well, let me tell 
were a scarce commodity, but 
fine. I’ve seen one match 
times. How ? Why, by sjil 
three pieces and bolding a ; 
to the feeble lurifer.”

‘‘Did Risk eat the prise 
then, he did nok The rig 
used to make him ride, but 
couldhit do any better, bet 
the stuff to buy R. used to e 
chicken end pie. Many’s à i

ï5?ei'tts£tr
seethe rush for ik”

‘'Yes, I saw Nick broke t 
on Sunday be had tbs ran of 
us fellows used to envy him i 
We never had a chance 
kgs, unies* toe wanted to 
and few ofus frit that way, ■ 
kept in or

a drew, 
him. and
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IN THE CITY.

10,00» Pairs Men’s Heavy Wool 
Sox, 15c pair.

800 Bom Men’s Weol Shirts,only =r
I \we

Me*aynon CHINA HALL,
49 lling-st. East, Toronto. '

1 r^ 470 Pairs AD Wool Blankets, 
$1,00 pair.

SOO Extra Large Comforters at 
65c and $1.

Tapestry Carpets 29c, 30c, 35c, 

Brussels Carpets, 50c, 00c, 75c,

the

Li
even

CREAT ATTRACTION AT THE HALL.
^uet Arrived—A Choice let or Dinner Sets, 

from $16 to $380; Breakfast Sets, from $13 
to $66 I Tea Sets, fkem $3.35 to $76 ; Des- 
sert Services, ITem $16 to $156 : Toilet or I 
Bedroom Sets, from $1 to $40.

egeously, these other places will speak out 
too. Example is catching, don’t you see. We 
my to Toronto’s business men : “Speak now” 
—or else forever after hold your peace.

« 85c.
Floor OU Cloths only 20c yard.

...aansaii. .. 35612356
LABIES’ 8. S. SEAL

WALKING JACKETSonAB Matt, Michael & Co.,V a toot

TTAtUABLB BUILDUiG LOTS on'
V nam-etreet tor safe: twenty dollars per 

took A. H. UallpchRCa, 9 Vqttoriaetreek 
%r AIuaBLK BUILDING LOTS on Euclld-
V avenue tor sale; twenty dollars per took 

A. H. Mallooh * Co., 9 Vtotorla-straek 
VTALUABLE BUILDING LOT on Mannlnr
Zn. ^
\/a!TUaSl5 BÜILD1NQ l6T8 on Bloor-
V street for sale: twentv-fOur dollars per foot. 

AiEhMALL^CHStfco;i9^içtoria>Btrçcti_>>>_

»»^le^T-dXJt?lge
Fancy Cups and Saucers; all 1

Stands, 

kinds fancy

Something Important at the Council To-
year Rdgar re Finest quality, ITS to $100 each.

Ladles’ Fine Fur Mantles, Dol
mans, Bolmanettes 

and Platers.
GEN-SEMEN’S

Wight.
Citizens who feel interested in the plan or 

plans now before them for carriage drives 
round the city, connecting with public parks, 
should attend in full force at the meeting of 
the Council to-nighk Aid. Johnston wil 
then present two motions, of which due notice 
has already been given. One is for the im
provement of the Garrison Creek ravin», from 
Queen-street south as far as the city is the 
owner, as a public resort; which it is expected 
will be referred to the Property Committee. 
The other, which will have to goto the Legie 
lative Committee, contemplates ashing the 
Ontario House for power to expropriate the 
same ravine, and some two hundred feet on 
each side of it, from Queen-street as far north 
as Bloor-etraet, Mid for a similar purpose. In 
connection with all which has to be remem
bered the scheme, promoted by many public- 
spirited citizens, of city aid and expropriation 
together, with as much private subscription 
as cad be got thrown lit, to fix up the western 
ravine and the Roscdale ravines all together. 
If you (eel any interest in this business be at 
the meeting of the City Council to-nighk

StorF Cor. Yonge and Wllton-ave. :table ornaments.
Fancy Flower Pqts for tables and halls. 
Majolica Pillars for balls.
Cut and Table Glassware of all kinds. 
Kitchen Furnishings, every kind.
Bring your friends to see the grandest display 

In the Dominion.

«LOYER HARRISON.

Among the plots rsoeriair tan 
Bk Andrew'sof by ity,i there were

vocalist, Jennie Watson, 
otls visible from Yenge-etreek and the 
oh Is to have a monument erected In the 

Centro with the names of the dead engraved 
thereon. The Salvation Army plok directly In 
rear of the superintendent's rerideaee. already 
contains the ashes of five soldiers of the cross. 
The marble shaft «rooted la the centre ot the 
plot bears the Inscription I "Holiness to the 
Lord,” while underneath are tire names ot the 
dead soldiers.
, Up to Saturday evening 9691 souk had been 
Interred In Mount Pleasank three of which 
wore Roman Catholics, who were buried with
out the last rites ef their ohuroh. The 
tory Trustees are never embarrseer* for 
The Income the past year wae 511.000, and the 
greater portion ot this sum has beén applied 
permanent improvements on the grounds, 
the street oar service obtained here on Sunday 
Mount Pleasant would be a great weekly plaoe 
of resort. As It Is, the walks are well filled of 
a Sunday afternoon, and that the dead are net 
forgotten may be seen by the flowers adorning 
almost every grave.

the first to be lnte 
of the famous Scot WM. RYAN,V 11

he
Produce and Commission Merchant,

v FINE FOE OVERCOATS.T9 Froat-st. east, 
has just received tor sale* fine

Team of PIEBALD MULES,
aged 8and 8 years; good driven, gentle, suit- 
able tor delivery wagon.

i I
Gentleman's Adjustable Collars and Ouflb In 

8-S. Seal, Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. DUTCH FLOWERING him
6612riNANCXAL. ____________

J A 1 EarSe ^AMOtrNÎ <ïf '’private funSsto
àiJn&SÏ. esfate ^ Œ&

agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane. BULBS\J. « J. LUGSDINMEDICAL CARDS. 
TnprXMoCUlXOUGH bas removed to lW 
1 F Bpadlna-avenne near Queen.
T\R. RŸÈltSOli bas removed to 60 6ol- 
J J lege*venue, one Mock west of Yonge- 
streek Honrs 6—1, 4—5.

\v

à.
C<3OMM0I)ATI0N-MÔNEY In sums to

notes discounted, storage for pianos, org 
furniture or merchandise, business conndon 
eetabltihed 1858. A O. Brorawe to 
auoBonetrs. VrinMore, etc.. 161 Yonge-sk 

a T 6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 
, Y farm property. H. M. Gbaham, 8 Yonge 
Street Arcade.

! Manufacturer and Importers.
»0I YONGB-ST, TORONTO, i%

Just received and ready tor delivery—5,000^ 
660 Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Crown Im
perials, Lillee, Narcissus, Amaryllis, Jonquils, 
2yclemen, etc., at prices which will induce 

every lover ot flowers to make a purchase. Il
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue free.

pîbW^J^GltlUG,^.K^C^.^London, En [.ton

ND KING, L.R.C.P, London 
neen and Bond etreota.________(

| XH. AUGUSTA STOWE GULLBN. Office 
IF &nd reeidenoe 888 Snodlna avenuo* Swo* wty, dSeaaee of woman and ohilqrcn. w

Intpertank/
JESSSBE
the Grab* Central Dopok 

618 room* fitted up at a cost ef 
dollars, SI and upwards per day. European 
plain Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the bosk. Horse care, stages and elevated rail 
rood to all depots. Famines can live better tor 
lees money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
ray ether first-class hotel In the city. cd

SEED». l4^_KjjjjMti. East. Taranto. HERD 8n.j.ji^raomédicaleiegmaa 

rino Assuranoe ^P«Æ!&id. ttreet ^ShM^SiSlo68»!

diseases of long standing and Impaire 
energy.
JOHSf Ô. HAlL. M.b., fc6Wta*ATlllST 

S3 336 and 188 Jarvis-street. Specialty, child - 
ren's diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m_ 4 tod p,m-

I"consulting 
; author
y-street,
Ilmen ts, 
nervous

OOPYINQmillion
dnclMc Polities.

The election of Mr. St. Hilaire tlie Bleu 
candidate for Chicoutimi and tlie death of Mr. 
Dbmers, the Rouge member for Iberville, has 
changed somewhat the political situation in 
Quebec. A successor to Mr. Demers cannot 
be elected till after the assembly meets. Tlie 
Bleu estimate of the vote on the speakership 
is now 31 Conservative, 2Ü Liberal and 4 Inde
pendent. The last named were elected as, 
more or less, opponents of the ministry but 
notas supporters of aHSW Government under 
Mr. Mercier. It is upon the latter fact that 
the Bleu faction build their hope* They give 
up Mr. Ross and offer a new Government 
under the leadership of Judge Angers or Judge 
Mathieu and hope thereby to enable the four 
Castors classed as Iude^ndeuts to satisfy their 
constituents by the allegatiôn that they have 
revenged the death of Riel-by turning out Roes. 
The weak part of this scheme is that the 

* Rlelites Are chiefly anxious to punish Sir John 
and the French members of his cabinet, and 
that Mathieu or Anger* would be as friendly 
towards them as Ross. Looking at tlie matter 
from a distance we should say it was unlikely 
that the four 0 As tore would give their votes at 
once to the old Government under a new 
leader however respectable. They will not 
venture to sacrifice their pledges and disap 
point their constituents. It seems probable 
tliat when the Assembly meets at the regular 
tiipe tile Administration will be voted 
down. After that will come Mr. Mercier’s 
trouble. He will hâve a majority of three 

f in the House ; four of his supporters will be 
nearer in general sentiment to the Opposition 

~ than to him, and in the country, while the 
French who have been carried away by the 
Riel cry will speedily return to their old party 
lines, be will not easily regain the English 
Liberal vote. The inevitable tendency of the 
French Canadians is to herd together to make 
as much as possible out of the Dominion 
purse. The remedy is not the building up of 
a strong French opposition, for that is impos
sible of accomplishment. It is to meet com
bination in Quebec with combination in On
tario and the lowev provinces. Ontario lead
er# who resist unreasonable French-Canadian 
demands, such as the pardon ql Riel, should 
be sustained by their own province and the 
Dominion at large. By that course only can 
the Confederation be maintained and economi
es! government secured.

ANDVIONEY TO LOAN-Al to p«r cent, on tree- 
ItJL hold rad *t 0 par erat, on leasehold 
property ; no onmmlMlon. W. Hon, 15 Ade- 
I aide-street eaek
VI ONEY TO LOAN-Prlvate funds, 6 and 64 
ItJL per cent, large or small amounts—ad
vanced to builders; also on improved farm and 
city property. Barton * Walker, Berate 
and Finance Agents, 49 Klng-ek week

6 py
, tJL cent Arthur B. McBmus, Boom I. 

ongeetreet Arcade.

WRITINGLADIES’ SEAL MANTLES dtrSTEPHENS’ and ANTOINE’S..
Secure your winter stock, but before doing 
» write tor quotations to

ËMaaagasfa.-4. ^ i — -*
3 removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- of every description to be had at very low 
ng speclalisk 3» Clareeresqnare. pricee.
HSSlîËè jCENTS» FtR COATS, _ Etc.
^•1»., 1 to8nP-m. 8P- e, qoaTfty unsurpassed. Prices lower

■fan any ether bouse In our Hue.

The Emperor of Austria ia about to visit the 
King of Italy, whose proverbial hospitality 
will prevent anyikpetition of the remark mads 
upon a similar occasion by the Governor ot 
North Carolina the Governor of South 
Carolina.

The majority In Chicoutimi of the Cohterva- 
tive candidate, Mr, Bk Hilaire, baa been great
ly whittled down by complete returns, but it 
it still sufficiently large to mak. fair. fit. 
Hilaire feel hilarious.

Those homilies upon “corruption in Quebec" 
are edifying, and give us of Ontario cause to 
thank Heaven that we are not as other folk- 
are. Of course no one ever heard of such a 
thing as a corrupt political deal in Ontario. If 
such there be, lie had better speak now, or 
forever hold his peace. We are heartily 
ashamed of the Quebec brawling brood of 
bribers.

WINES rms,:
WARWICK & SORS, and.4

iicaxv
chance to stretch my 6M W 
well Ae ray other day. 
couldn’t ere it that way, 
locked up like the reel ef 
smoking came to 
we could smell the 
ae Niek himself 
you couldn’t s

him now, is I have heard hi 
who always were to be fa 
with their noeee against tb 
where for Sunday t ‘Jaspe, 
give you » ‘draw,’ *

‘.’Yet, meals brought ii 
now, and that’s why CheSls 
of us fellows who can’s get i 

“No, I den» believe $ w 
could keep to the law. Bril 
that in the eld dayahs bird

the lights were put out ak 
time as those on the oatesd» 

“Yes, I believe Ill go o 
These new laws, wheretbep 
fellow withduS a warrant, 
profita Why hang it whn 
•took, but the betting is s 
we’ll get a ehanoe to sell 
them blasted cope will he d 

“What; you won’t ha 
I’m ^oing in to take Snrimtl

Booksellers and Stationers,
BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS, 139

ILOAN onMSw
XfôNltŸ'tô 
1T± and second i 
temporary loans to

LEGAL CARDS.

Society and private funds tor Invest- 
meet. Lowest rates. Star LUs offioea, 33 Wel-

AN at lowest rates on first 
lortgages; notes discounted; 
buildere, etc. KnKSTESisx

t)Alt on Mortgages. Endow-
Çffi^lârA^entea^S'^oàcy

END On Bedl Estate a{ i'per 
glit loans, no commission; 
. McMuhrich 6t URqumure

_____________ i. Toronto street,____________
Wl PER ÇENÏ.—itoncj- là "loan. Stephen 
O* bor & Dicksor, barristers, Manning Ar 
cade. 16

s

SPIRITS. A. 8 AMD 10 WELLINGTON ST. TORONTO \et
; ttja316 79 Yongewk, 9 doors north of King, east sideUngton street cask Toronto.palm

/Sharles bobrton McDonald, its
Xv rister, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, «orner Adelaide rad Victoria

Toung Ladies' Jeu naL
NOVEM Hi:*;.

T119 ToroiiLo Mm llumyMf ’

OOD, —Barrister, Notary 
'onge street 3D XOO:o:

sr ttestaurant and Saloon,

54 ADELA1DMTKEET EAST.streets.

mortgages bon 
19 York Cham

jronto stfeot. .../.
msf

BÜOCÏSSORfl TO
Is of and liquors. (Lato

Of road.)j Quetta St. George & Go. ANINI<1 ie. Everythingoronto
tkeCamkist. Hsuhit T. Cumiry,_________

ra» .asi «
street east. Money to loan, i ed

48 YONGE.STREET.
, ÛXS46

Orders by telephone. No. 876, 
or letter promptly attended to.

II ELI' WANTRE.
'lf~¥9üîmiXîyrWnîwSS55rfOTTîé8êm
t\ dry goods to handle dress goods, glovee, 

hosiery, etc. Position permanent and salary 
good. Apply ig_pcrson to 68 and 60 Welltngton- 

1ns t, from 10 to

QueenClty Livery S Boarding Stables
169 and 181 Queen street west,

nmiiu SMITH, PROPRIETOR.and sold. J. A. Campion Sc Co., Ketato and 
Financial Agents. 63 King street east
$200,000b.refe

building».7 Also loans to ell others offering 
fairly good securities. Liberal advances ana 
reasonable tenue. No delay. Clients' business 
private. 8. K. Clabkk, Batrister, 75 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets.

ANNUALS FOR 1886on
It is consolatory to see that Canada’s list Of 

business failures last week shows a slight de
crease, while the list for the United States 
shows on increase. This is how we are being 
ruined by the N. P.

ITltit.l.'Elt’hoN, C.OÔH Sc ’MILLER, flarrls- 
F tare, eta Money to lend. 18 King-street!

Just received the following : 
CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 35 
THE PRIZE, 60 cents. 
CHATTERBOX, *1.
CHILDREN’S FRIE

5I 1 w. BÀbafeRoW Sc co.. i 
, Heitors, etc., Ontario Hall, 
W. B ADO BROW.

cents.% So- Irst-class livery rigs, double and single, 
a>s ready. Flrstrolass accommodation for 

gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 
Telephone No. 353.

iirch-st. 
John Carson. alw

50 cents.
, 50 cents.

—— __ v .. —. _,.... —.—. $2.00.
GULLS’ OWN ANNUAL, #2.00.

G. a UNDéEY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
^veya^cer, etc.^ Mon^y to lend. 28 York

JTi itOTfi 'k îTjÏNT—Barristers, SoUcttora, 
VT Conveyancers, eta Building and Loon 
Chambers, 16 Toronto ebroet Gw W. Qfiom 
A. J. Flint.

Apropos of the Quebec elections, and that 
sort of thing, the Mail hae one of rÇs usual 
able articles on “the power behind the 
throne.” There is a widespread impression 
that it is not yet certain which party Was 
thrown, but the Mail seems to take it for 
granted that the Ross Government has been 
downed.

G, eta Position permanent and salai

SERVANT WANTED for ’general 'house 
IO work in a family of two. Must be a good 
plain cook. Reference required. Apply at 128 
Dunn-avenue, Pârkdale.

street wea 
12 a.m. o. 136

To all who ere suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. So., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Bead a self-addressed en
velope to the Rhv. Joseph T. Inman, station 
D, New York City.__________________________

roi
Upper Canada Trade Society,

*.0*6 YOKT0I1
MA RDI APE LICENSES. 

EOTEAXINThsuer of Marriage Licensee. 
Xjr Money to loan, 6 per cent. Court House, 
Adelaideotreek Residence 138 Carltou-etreet,

MACMAHON, Q.O., Barrister, ate,
lug street west._______________136

ART Sc CO,, barristers, eollol- 
rneys, notaries, etc., 30 and 83 
-’oronto.

. ST.
CAltt-ENTkRS (good) ImmeAiately.

L 114 Bastem-avenue.
AN‘'!'EA number of horses and oarts. 

Tv E. Roo8Rg ft Co. Keplraade. 1.
À NTED—For the Lindsay High 8cbool— 

TV A Head Master.effiolentln every respeok 
to whom a liberal salary will be paid. Also 
three assistant masters. Each appucan 
state his special departments, his experience, 
qualifications and salary expected. Services to 
begin 1st January, 1887. Applications wifi be 
received up to 1st November next by the under
signed, Robt. SPEta,
IJndsay. Oct 4.188A_________  Sec y. B.E.U

STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Co.

tore, attorm 
et east, TToronto.

A barber has been tolling the Chicago 
News that President Cleveland owes his elec
tion to the barber vote, because he never wore 
a beard, and was therefore always a profitable 
patron of the striped pole. Thereupon the 
Mitchell Record points with pride to the 
fact that Messrs. Trow and Ballantyne, 
the Liberal candidates in South Perth, “are 
clean shavers, and that Mr. Blake is also." 
Chancery lawyers generally are. But Messrs. 
Blake, Ballantyne and Trow can never become 
young Liberals until after they treat their 
heads as they have treated their chins. But 
is such a barbarous policy necessary to the 
party’s success? _______

H. Mîrttesd
floor, York Chambers, No. 6 Toronto street, 
near King street. Residence, 459 Jarvis street, 

■ OS. LAWSON Jesurer of Marriage licenses, 
V V Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street Hhst : Residence 409 Church street.

S.
aiitaf SurgeonT 

264 Yongo-street ; branch at 
elatde week Best teeth, |7.60; 

Painless extraction with

N^BLAKE, Barrlstar^AnierUxin fex^prms 

Toronto.

■à sex, however induced.
: mm®..10

WX 3MC ZBXT 1NG8FORD. BROOKE Sc GRKENHJ—Bar

street, Sutton Went ; money to lean on city and 
turn property. R. E. KmoêvoKn, G. H. O. 
Brooke. Geo roe Grbene. 
rrKRR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON Sc 
AV PATERSON. Barristers, Solicltore, 
Notaries, eta, eta. Masonic Hall. Toronto
’YkL KewQ-C, Wm. Macdonald,

Wm. Davtdrob. Joint A Patersoh.

t will
Bmlldln* Loto For Sale THE CROWSJ i

DENT
WABEHOFSEMEN. How a OeUwnre

A Cheater"tpranT^j 

interesting story in The PU 
the manner in which a 
farmer got rid of erowal 
troubled by the depredate 
and all means to drive them 
having failed, he tried 
Taking a half peck or more 
it thoroughly in whisky < 
the cereal along the fennel 
visited by the feathered 
had a number of crown <j 
com, and as they didn’t n 
observe the effect of tM 
every crow gloriously druf 
on their sides, others toy 
maudlin attempt to fly. H 
every one of them, but the j 
by the unreal scene nul 
await- the outcome the 
the birds recovered, and] 
unsteadily away. Theywti 
they were viotimiied, aij
marner of the---------
troubled with any mer 
crows.

—Wonderful is the 
World’s Wonder or Fi 
rheumatism, sprains, eu 
scalds and all disease» 
application. It stands sril ig per bottle. All drum

-ps^rKApm:
«I Head office, 
residence, 236 Ad 
gold alloy filling, 76o-r 
vitalised air a special

In Western part of City. Money Loaned to 
Builders,

Apply L. C. BKAVIS,
419 EEN-STBEET WEST. 45 Front-street East. »SITUATIONS WANTED. 

fl > uatioiu_Cjtyreferonces. Box

136«»• ■ .
fl^tHAS. P. LENNOX, Dentist, Rooms A and 
Vy B, Arcade, Yonge street: the best mate 
rial used In all operations; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion: no pain in extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, 98.

wrareSto
35 Vt orld.r X STORAGE,T A WHENCE. MILLIGAN AMcANDREW 

T jronto.

F. B. MORROW’S4UT.
itiirTOSî'EKrARîSîTisr^
jjl or two pupils—advanced. Studio, 81
HRg-SK2e.).cftak

BAILIFF ASH GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE.
VITALIZED AIR. FEES OB IS BOMB.S. B. MORROW, formerly of the Tenth Divi

sion Court Baififfb Office, wishes to Inform his 
many friends that he has opened an

ptCLAREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT*
etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. 6. Macdonald, W. 
Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L. Goddes, W. E. 
idleton. Union Loan Buildings. 28 and 86 To-

« “Except In the Province ef Gnebee."
Editor World: In your admirable article 

in to-day’s issue—“Apologies for the Bid* 
lites”—you ask "When did the British Crown, 
in Canada or elsewhere, cheat a settler oat of 
his land?” If by the term “British Crown” 
yon mean any government representing Her 
Majesty in any of tlie colonies, I am prepared 
to furnish you with scores of eases in which 
the lands of settlers in the Province of Que
bec have been confiscated. From my own 
personal knowledge I can say, and am pre
pared to prove, that settlers who had paid 
out for their lands have been robbed of them 
and refused compensation by the Quebec Gov
ernment. If anyone questions the correct
ness of the assertion, I can in a few days 
give you the names of individuals, the 
numbers of the lots and all d 
connected with the confiscations. The policy 
ofplunder, strange to say, was inaugurated in 
1878 by the very men who have been loudest 
in denouncing the Federal Government for 
their treatment of the Metis in the Northweek 
but it has been followed up by their successors 
aa a ready means of replenishing a depleted 
treasury. Under one pretext or another, any
one who purchases lands from the Crown in 
the Province of Quebec, may at any time find 
his title cancelled. Even after the issue of the 
patent, the accidental discovery of certain 
minerals upon his lands subjects him to a 
heavy cash payment to the Government, on 
pain of forfeiture of his property. It is not 
strictly «wreck therefore, to say that the 
British Crown never cheats any settler out of 
his land: the assertion should be modified by 
adding "except in the Province of Quebec.”

Toronto, Oek 23. Geo. 0. Holland.

A Natural Difference of Opinion.
We have been hearing a good deal to the 

effect that Australia is ripe for Imperial Feder
ation. It is more than likely that the Austra
lians have been hearing the same sort of thing 
concerning Canada. It is seldom that the op
ponents of that chimera—who are ninety-nine 
out of every hundred in this country—are 
heard from, for the simple reason that they do 
not care to strain themselves by kicking at 
nothing ; but should the time ever arrive 
when their opinion 
farrago shall be 
he heard from with effect. So also with the 
Australians. The Pall Mall Gazette is sur
prised to learn from prominent Australian 
visitors in London that our fellow-subjects at 
the antipodes are opposed to Imperial Feder
ation, because their interests would not be 
safe under the control of such a “mongrel 
body” aa the proposed change would 
ily create. Australia poeaMtse the boon of 
edf-government and proposée to keep ik She 
does not propose that men from India, Ca
nada, Africa and other remote comers of the 
earth shall regulate her tariff, fix the degree 
ef her military responsibility, and dominate 
tor generally. Neither does Canada pro
pose that Australians, 
man,"
The Pell Mali Gazette’s comment upon this 
expression of Australian opinion ie suggestive: 
“There appears to be a wide difference of 
opinion on this question between Australian 
officials connected with the London agencies 
of those colonies, and Australians who are not 
officials in Xandcsk” Not a doubt of it, and 
there ie an equally wide diflarenee on this 
subject between independent Canadian opini
on and salaried Canadian opinion. It is well 
that Australia has opened tke eyes of the 
London editors to the wide and natural differ- 
Dice between official and unofficial opinion.

TOR SALE.
MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.OFFICE OYEE NO. * VICTORIA »T„

promptly executed.

T> BED ORGAN lor sale—first class Chicago 
fir maker, 6 stops, 960, worth 9176. 178 Dal-
housie. 61 1.16ronto street.LU 1»|ILLS & HEIGHINGTOlf. flarrieterkSO-

Miïïïch i/slS uUdinR^131 ïdeîaldestroet 
Toronto. Alkx. Mills. J. Hbighihotom. 246 D|s.;g!Ti »

YolnKtOT Appfid^y,. 11 AMU 18 rSUW 1 Da. iuAnL 138
Office Hour»—From 8.30 a-m. to 6.80 p.m. ........... .. 1    =

F. B. MORROW.

TO LET.

ROOMS AND HOARD.

XX furnished, to let In small private family 
to gentlemen of quiet habits. Hot air, gas, all 
modem improvements. Locality west. Apply 
6 King-st. cask
\r ACANCIES FOR gentlemen Widen, 104 

V Shuter-strCot, also table boarders 92.50 
perweek, 6 dinners 91-00, 90 tickets all meals

5

ngs, 23 Toropto-stceek ______________
T>EAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, barristers, scUo- 

etc., 76 King street east, Toronto.
to, Q.C, Waltbb Raid, H. V. —m —- —— -FOR $15

Georgetown. Offices : 88 King street cask To-
M^y ZLZZVtv! AkSTi aÏÏfâS™. Y0a °“ •* * k““UM
Baird.

Painless Extraction or no Charge.
A forfeit of 9666 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal la material 
and workmanship. They are perfect In ap
pearance and utility. Bee specimens. Special 
prize to gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-.te. The largest and most complete 
den tal office to Canada. Telephone 722. 946
~j W. ELLIOT, Dentil 
f | . New mode, celluli 

or oombim 
ess of m

: s.ot the fanciful 
asked they will

NIAGARA
and 46 King week 

old. gold and rubber 
sd, natural teeth regu- fit 
elformatlon of me A

36*CHIROPODIST. 
î'vGRNS'IEjcTRA'CTÉD In 'aTew^iSHnutos 
vy without pain or drawing blood. Bunions, 
ingrowing toe-nails and all diseases of the feet 
skilfully and scientifically cured by Paor. 8. H. 
Lewis, “from London, England. Office, No. 
250 Yonge-etreet; boors, 0 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sun. 
days, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, “Twenty years’ expert 
earn." “Patients visited at theür reeidenoe. by 
Appointment."

BEDROOM SET,etails UOMA8 CAB WELL—Barrister, Solicitor, 
Conreraaoer, Notary Publie, eta. 66 King-

street east, Toronto. _______________moutkI | Usually sold at $22.
Chambers. Toronto streek Toronto,

The finest Cigars to the Dominion. AH Union 
made.A Frank 1. Orjsler,

.PENTISI-

r

) R. McCleary & Co., Prom the Beetoi 
A new beby sister esme 

bug sgo, rad he was inter 
beyond measure e» eight « 
fae preyed earnestly ft* *h<

' bX^todedTm ffittlJ

knees sgam. “And now, 
•«bless mamma. Make n 
and make I mind mamma- 
|o mind LM

OTBEK FrBXITL’RE ATVETERINARY._____________

EQUALLY LOW PRICES.
J. H. SAMÔ,

180 YOMCB-8TKEBT.

PERSONAL__________

A' mens of penmanship rad full particulars, 
write Canadian Business  ̂University rad Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Largest and best rooms, best staff, rad

MANUFACTURERS,

7» JARVIS ST. TORONTO.278 Oneen St. W.
Consultation free. Fees

YÂNTAIUO VETERINARY COLLEGE.pYnelfc Ü& to’&SS «

night J :—:__________ .4
■■i moderato.

Night calls promptly at
tended. 135 SCOND-HAND“or any other 

shall do as much for her.1
Sverym
spcct. Thomas Bengough, Pré 
Brooks, Secretary and Managoril 

BUY OUT houBos of

^ntre. H.arau
__________ ffOOP SNORAVERS.
T RrwBBBJBngrarëron^^^À^ g^Ad» 

tion to all ôniera, «S' work guariSSied COUNTER AND 
OFFICE FIXTURES

G. TIMITTAK.furniture or stocks of TELEPHONE NO. 8091

. ‘f* e>ê!itart’ boggage, merchan
dise, etc., to and from all 
Special low rates for remet 
during winter months. Ere

DENTAL SURGEON;

HAS REMOVED TO HB NEW OFFICE 
Over Motaon's Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET

factory.
"j R. MobERMOTT. designer'and ertletio 

cuted promptly.

ARTICLES WANTED.
YJRFÎNlfïirSïïvénBïïn2raa^SÔf0fiDîret3âsè

v Y dry pine ; highest price paid to Toronto 
or oa railway lines where located. Apply to P. 
H^N|^)roerna^^tan£Fro2byroet&_
„ _ SPBOIPI» ARTICLES,
tTfoR Kale-kindling wooDnrPKR
£ Iota delivered. Fibstbkooe Bros., 978

\T INDLING WOOD-Bast In the City; Dry 
IV ready for the stove. 6 cratee 91; » for 70 
oenta Summer mixed wood 9tJ5per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at6t adelaide-et. West 
oor. Bay.

e£rs.îi%
Always

for
—A. M. Hamilton. Waritworth, writes: 

“For weeks I wae troubled with a swelled 
ankle, which caused me much pain and annoy
ance. Mr. Maybee, of this plaoe, re-
______ . Dr. Thomas1 Eelectric Oil for ik
I tried it, and before one bottle wee need I 
was cored. It is an article of greet value.”

wanted.
—Bankets, Broken, Butchers, Bakers, Brew- 

Carpenters, Care- 
Lawyers. Print- 

„ en. Expressmen, 
any other men. to get their 

ewelrytrom Goulden » Trorey,

i ru of the city, 
furniture, eta, 
» patent truck i readily yield toLAUNDRY.

T>^FwbRKlnTtanidaat Ï X. lTLaurv 
I ) dry, 49 Richmond street weet. collars and 
cuflt, 96e. per dozen piaoes. J, Gakdiner.

dJ All druggists.
CellferaU’s $t« 1

The “big trees” of Cal 
extinct Seventeen 1mm! 
ing from 3000 to 23,000 
forest esch,sre ws*togth 
tiun with all the weapon-as*!

; BUSINESS CARDS.

Vv mortgagee, wills, etc. Titles searched.
Barr Sc Fortixr, U Arcade._______  ________
tijILAS JAMBS, Dominion and Provincial 
O Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator

^jroronuu

MOKFATT, Idol Yonge street—Flee or 
e dered Boats and Shoes. As I pay toe 
heat wages In the city, enstomera ora rely on 
ting gres-oUes brad-sewn work. No team or

BUFFALO, N.Y.IS —Collars rat 
Landry,61 and 69 
ling street west

per
ADDRESSoronto Steam 

■oet weak or 85 The Popular Canadian Rende* 
(2 atlantes fro 
change Station).

Box 68, World OfficeK.
Ex.vSeS SURVEYORS.

TmSHTiTV^lîOé’fKÏSBrPrôvïncîaî
' d Surveyor», Draughtpaen, Valuators, 

im “J.." first floor. Toronto Arcade. 
.«No. 1079.

_____ ARCHITECTS.
ÎVKWÂKm,~ÂrcHteoCTt55m^Jr

- Arcade. Yonge street

For year» it bat been the curse of the Lib- pôft 
rrnl party to bave among its prominent men Wa 
certain persons whose every act and every 
motive beBe its only ratio» «frire-hoaeety 
and economy is the pobiic administration. It -96 cents per pound, or 26 oenta by the 10-pound 
is idle to pretend, as we have said before in ti  ̂~ onhgbest»»^ toGatario. 
these oolumns, that there is any great tmltoü

ie urn

i bensler mo use. DISKS AID OIFIGB TABLES
S Æ
^HazdfordDetik Agency, 151 Yonge-atroet,

A. a ANDREWS & CO.

B to t;■ i^rjarUnihbT(a King street east X3G1 rELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES •

FTŒKÆïïwœsToronto. All orders executed with despatch 
Quality m
FeWntel»»

141 Senee» Street.
Between Michigan rad Wallssts.
HITU1C5 * RAL8TOH,

-Coiroimptiv» ** 
hone. Try We*o v 
always cure in s**jyj* 
bottle of y oor draff»

I
135
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